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Welcome To The Jungle                                                                                                               
Russian photographer Andrey Pavlov took one of the most impressive macro photos of ants 
you'll ever see. 

https://www.facebook.com/WelcomeTooTheJungle?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXXtbf1cKKY___pM71xhDDGDPq12pFMYVTDMYYmqj4VvtlkD0cbj1jjMRsIndPCeP1PaS8EJg_XZhC_Axc-5BOyltuVqxuKmtH8FjR1eljGetj-vIVB38JATtxybFRJdgspQAVPFQAhKMuUx0G01KMTEakwkuRzZosN7O0R72yCZqJ3vMzb4R7fSb5C2F3-6i7rja1QKzQZBBcvyb0nOhbn&__tn__=-UC*F


GrantStation 
National Opportunities

Grants up to $50,000 Refresh Community Spaces in Small Towns 
The T-Mobile Hometown Grants Program is providing up to $25 million over five years, through 
2026, to fund community projects in small towns across the United States.

Support Promotes Contemporary Concert Music 
The Amphion Foundation aims to encourage the performance of contemporary concert music, 
particularly by American composers, through support to performing, presenting, and music 
service organizations.

Grassroots Activist Projects Funded in the U.S. 
The A.J. Muste Memorial Institute's Social Justice Fund provides grants for grassroots activist 
projects in the U.S., giving priority to those with small budgets and little access to more 
mainstream funding sources.

Microgrants Boost Student Service Projects 
Karma for Cara Foundation seeks to support young people throughout the U.S. in their efforts to 
contribute to society and help repair the world through volunteerism and community service.

Regional Opportunities                                                                                                                        
Hunger Relief Supported in Ten States 
The Food Lion Feeds Charitable Foundation provides support to organizations based in or 
providing support in the ten states in which Food Lion operates.

Funds Benefit BIPOC-Led Arts Organizations in Minnesota 
Propel Nonprofits is providing support through the Seeding Cultural Treasures program to 
nourish and cultivate the landscape of emerging arts and culture organizations run by and for 
Black, Indigenous, and other people of color.

Grants Advance the LGBTQ+ Community in the Northeast 
The Leonard-Litz Foundation's mission is to fund organizations that advance the interests and 
well-being of the LGBTQ+ community through advocacy, programs, and services that meet the 
needs of LGBTQ+ people.

Support Provided to Nonprofits in Hawaii 
The Atherton Family Foundation makes grants for programs that benefit the people of Hawaii.

Federal Opportunities 
Program Supports New Editions of Humanities Texts 
The Scholarly Editions and Scholarly Translations program supports teams who are editing, 
annotating, and translating humanities texts that are vital to scholarship but are currently 
inaccessible or only available in inadequate editions or translations.

Millions Available for Equitable Infrastructure Activities 
The Neighborhood Access and Equity Grant Program provides grants to assist economically 
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disadvantaged or underserved communities for planning and construction activities                           
*   *    *                                                                                                                                                           
Dennis Friends Foundation                                                                                                                                   
The mission of the Dennis Friends Foundation is to fund initiatives that promote, support, and 
provide for the effective, loving, and compassionate well-being of dogs, cats, and horses in 
Colorado, New Mexico, and Washington, DC. The Foundation funds programs that promote a 
focused goal of keeping animals at home with their loving families. Learn more about the 
funding guidelines and application process.

Simply Organic Giving Fund                                                                                                              
The Simply Organic Giving Fund helps organizations across Canada and the United States to 
nourish the food insecure by providing access to healthy, organic food options. Learn more about 
the funding guidelines and application process.

data.org: Generative AI Skills Challenge                                                                              
Through the Generative AI Skills Challenge, data.org, with support from Microsoft, will provide 
support to organizations to help train and upskill individuals in  artificial intelligence and 
specifically  generative AI so they develop a foundational level of knowledge and user-level 
proficiency in AI  systems. Learn more about the Challenge guidelines and application process.

Harnessing AI for Good: Streamlining Nonprofit Operations                                                        
Are you curious as to how you can utilize artificial intelligence (AI) to enhance your nonprofit’s 
operations? If so, you may want to read the article “Harnessing AI for Good: Streamlining 
Nonprofit Operations.” This article discusses how nonprofits can use AI tools, including AI 
agents and large language models, to streamline operations in areas such as data management 
and analysis, volunteer coordination, and donor management and engagement.

Join the CHIPS for America Teaming Partner List

The Department of Commerce is inviting nonprofit agencies that want to support child care and 
equity in infrastructure projects to join their CHIPS for America Teaming Partner List.  
More information here:  CHIPS
This is a great opportunity to provide resources to support the recruitment and retention of 
women in jobs funded through the CHIPS Act.

Grant Opportunity
Grant opportunity for Washington state employers. Please follow the link for 
more information: Child Care Partnership Grant Program (CCPG) Notice of 
Funding Opportunity (NOFO) 

Deadline for submission is: August 31, 2023
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Environmental Justice Thriving Communities Technical Assistance Centers 
Request for Applications 
 The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) has announced two funding opportunities 
for the Environmental Justice Thriving Communities Technical Assistance Center (EJ TCTAC) 
grant competition in EPA’s Regions 1 and 8. 
 
The agency is offering this funding opportunity of up to $10 million for each region for a total of 
$20 million. Projects awarded under this opportunity will help communities and other 
environmental justice  stakeholders gain access to federal assistance and resources to address 
environmental and energy justice concerns. EPA Region 1 includes the states of Vermont, New 
Hampshire, Maine, Massachusetts, Connecticut, and Rhode Island, and 10 Tribes.

EPA Region 8 includes the states of Colorado, Montana, North Dakota, South Dakota, Utah and 
Wyoming and 28 Tribes. 
 
Once awarded, the Regions 1 and 8 EJ TCTACs will be part of the national network of EJ 
TCTACs providing technical assistance on a comprehensive basis. With these critical 
investments, the EJ TCTACs will provide training and other technical assistance to community 
groups, nonprofits, local governments, and others to build capacity for navigating federal, state 
and private grant application systems, writing strong grant proposals and effectively managing 
grant funding. 
 
EPA will host public informational webinars for prospective applicants on August 10, to provide 
information on the grant competitions and the application processes. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
National Tribal Housing Summit - October 31 - November 2, 2023 - St. Paul, 
MN

HUD's Office of Native American Programs is pleased to announce that our National Tribal 
Housing Summit will take place October 31 - November 2, 2023 at the Intercontinental 
Riverfront Hotel in St. Paul, MN. This three-day learning and networking opportunity includes 
60 breakout sessions, tradeshow, and community activities. Daily plenary sessions feature 
remarks from local and tribal leaders and talks by partners in housing and community 
development. Final registration, hotel info, and an agenda-at-a-glance are located on the 
event website.  The Call for Presentations is open until July 31, 2023. We look forward to 
seeing you there!

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Henry Ford said, “Anyone who stops learning is old, at 20 or 80. Anyone who keeps learning 
stays young.”

https://www.ihg.com/intercontinental/hotels/us/en/find-hotels/select-roomrate?fromRedirect=true&qSrt=sBR&qIta=99801505&icdv=99801505&qSlH=mspsp&qCiD=28&qCiMy=092023&qCoD=04&qCoMy=102023&qGrpCd=W3P&setPMCookies=true&qSHBrC=IC&qDest=11%20East%20Kellogg%20Boulevard,%20St.%20Paul,%20MN,%20US&srb_u=1&qRmFltr=
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https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fAydVZJm2m1Sm9WgpTz49E-Ftpnmmx6sM7N448f4Akk6WDXU4aznAzXKWH-i3JLIB02XstI0QIkBKLapJHkIoATdF2k3xDLqkgVkmqYMBrX3C_WuLT7KFHqpW99gfXAITa767V5Z7RxVWqSasI8GRIraM1-JbUn2TcYtLhMkZSXhaXdO7n-vaA7yFD1zkP7cB0BT6lxfGg4q_vzmGVqPrfdKHR5x68Y3U5X8_32GgkjiCaoZfoLJYQ==&c=yXoEALje8BJO7RTI0UH3b0YB65EPtQ2TDfpFjl9Jm9t2vxCQeSB-Uw==&ch=muV_NCi3sToplU8VvKQccAvnM-dUMctIP9yxPwxX0zI-atg0a5LEGg==
https://cvent.me/ZKXnb0
https://files.constantcontact.com/7bfad56c001/d4792db2-19d9-4ca6-8e96-7e02c1b24bd2.pdf?rdr=true


                                                                            
Access to Affordable Bank Accounts in North and South 
Dakota        August 24, 2023 1   0:00 AM-11:30 AMCT 

Targeted to banks in North and South Dakota, this webinar will provide an overview of the FDIC 
2021 Survey of Unbanked and Underbanked Households  and other resources, highlight 
research from the Cities for Financial Empowerment (CFE) Fund, and discuss the need to 
broaden access to low cost bank accounts that meet CFE National Account Standards.  Banks 
that offer these accounts will discuss experiences and best practices. Native Bank On ONAC 
(Oklahoma Native Assets Coalition)  will highlight their efforts to increase the number of Native-
owned and Native-serving  financial institutions that offer low cost certified accounts. 

Skip to main content
Summary
Agenda

This webinar will provide an overview of the FDIC National Survey of Unbanked and 
underbanked households and other resources, highlight research from the Cities for 
Financial Empowerment (CFE) Fund, and discuss the need to broaden access to low 
cost bank accounts that meet CFE National Account Standards in North and South 
Dakota.  Banks that offer these accounts will discuss their experiences and best 
practices. 

Native Bank On ONAC (Oklahoma Native Assets Coalition) will highlight their efforts to 
increase the number of Native-owned and Native-serving financial institutions that offer 
low cost certified accounts. 

Click Here to Register

Carla Tillmon, Community Affairs Specialist, Division of Depositor and Consumer 
Protection (DCP), Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

1100 Walnut Street, Suite 2100 Kansas City, Missouri  64106

816-234-8127 ctillmon@fdic.gov www.fdic.gov/getbanked
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Nevada Sports Net  Northern Nevada is in desperate need of high school football refs for a 
smooth 2023 season. Here's how much you can make officiating games.

nevadasportsnet.com
Northern Nevada in desperate need of high school football refs for smooth 2023 season
With high school football in Nevada set to kick off in exactly two weeks, the Northern Nevada 
Football Officials Association is recruiting new officials to make
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Portraits from Dee Numa Collection         

Istet Woiche of Big Bend, Pit River_ photographed at Lagunitas_ November  
1923, Mahdesi wearing regalia

 Chief Harry George, Billy Quinn_ Big Valley, Modoc 
Co._ August 1926 Atwumwe

 Dick Gere, 1907 Northeast Yana, full blood

Istet Woiche of Big Bend, Pit River_ photographed at Lagunitas_ November 
1923_ Mahdesi couple

https://www.facebook.com/mono.lake.9?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWNZTOKZIuFbFOqeIGwwCvZ3qIbzBrtSWXzHJ9kdVHqYvZ1Kks1L5YBw4FxogFFbNNESUf8JuqOu20jyMVwYxalHyIxaAasCT1LimBq4Kk71JcufBWe11HMMi7WdX6s2fnbD8rP1TqXThaCi8y6y-ORav44RdIyB1NnyWenBZ0vlQ&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R


Donna Cossette
I'm relocating objects that were stored under two of our exhibits. Geezo, I never would have 
thought it would take me so long to complete this task. But as I removed each stone I could not 
help but to think of the stories my grandmother's told me. How our camps were littered with 
these stone tools. They were left them there because they would come back season after season 
to harvest, and the tools were to heavy to travel with. But after contact all our camps were 
abandoned because either relocation of the people or non- natives removed the tools to harvest 
and process their foods. Gram said she felt like stealing back the grinding bowl she would see in 
people's yards when she would go to yard sales.
Kinda sad to think our material culture is reduced to a collectable curiosities that one needs 
to own or collect.

‘Criminal liability for librarians’: the fight against US rightwing book bans                     
https://news.yahoo.com/criminal-liability-librarians-fight-against-100041075.html

https://www.facebook.com/donna.cossette.1?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo2Njc3OTAwNjM1NTY0Mzg3XzY2OTUxMjA2MTg3MzY0Mw%3D%3D&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUghCQaN5Nsh-Iejqpqg9_F7T8V65xz3QmSDQ7DnqmRITnCEy410uU8wKRFkkVA_Ym4AzUi4QaxtQP-qon1YFMxzp9T7pjY_TlvEtkkbp2Wbc8SbubHlSE_x7jlVJGIV3MhjHp3i_wV0lt75qPAyPfRwOEaofCYE0c6Ogu7hyLkeg&__tn__=R%5D-R


How a Native couple forges compromise to help others build careers 

https://www.startribune.com/ramstad-how-a-native-couple-forges-
compromise-help-others-build-careers-enridge-line-3-environment/
600295063/ 

Federal agency given deadline to explain why deadly Nevada wild horse roundup should 
continue: A judge has asked federal land managers to justify the continuation of a wild horse 
roundup in northeastern Nevada, which opponents claim is illegal and has resulted in 31 
mustang deaths. The roundup is being challenged by Wild Horse Education, a nonprofit 
organization. (michaelsavage.com\


Governments are gathering to talk about the Amazon rainforest. Why is it so important to 
protect? 

https://apnews.com/article/amazon-summit-belem-brazil-rainforest-climate-deforestation-
da53fb81d371017f01a2aebf56110a32


Chemehuevi tribe still doesn't have fair share of Colorado River water // High Country 
News 
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Introducing the first Indigenous Health PhD scholars to graduate from the world's 1st Indigenous 
Health PhD program at the University of North Dakota! Dr. Mona Zuffante, Seneca Cayuga 
Nation, Dr. Amy Stiffarm, Ainiih Tribe of the Fort Belknap Indian Community, Dr. Danya 
Carroll, Diné and White Mountain Apache, and Dr. Cole Allick, Turtle Mountain Band of 
Chippewa

https://www.facebook.com/mona.zuffante?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUjI3LCKV0FjWUper4nxU4hd25UCU6Lw3t99IyQq7gSRYMHpOb2K9ThvmZcs2-5NIIRjtqVOiHrPC8RzkL20J3JkR9ct6EeRy1JpRMc67En9x9DWHKT1Zl_-t4ItE2sS9TajPGHNKWwniOx-Q4Ge3WGHtyGJmAwetjAZuj38M6DmtSeC6Y3y2PkEW189d8nT40&__tn__=-%5DK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/amy.stiffarm?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUjI3LCKV0FjWUper4nxU4hd25UCU6Lw3t99IyQq7gSRYMHpOb2K9ThvmZcs2-5NIIRjtqVOiHrPC8RzkL20J3JkR9ct6EeRy1JpRMc67En9x9DWHKT1Zl_-t4ItE2sS9TajPGHNKWwniOx-Q4Ge3WGHtyGJmAwetjAZuj38M6DmtSeC6Y3y2PkEW189d8nT40&__tn__=-%5DK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/danya2?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUjI3LCKV0FjWUper4nxU4hd25UCU6Lw3t99IyQq7gSRYMHpOb2K9ThvmZcs2-5NIIRjtqVOiHrPC8RzkL20J3JkR9ct6EeRy1JpRMc67En9x9DWHKT1Zl_-t4ItE2sS9TajPGHNKWwniOx-Q4Ge3WGHtyGJmAwetjAZuj38M6DmtSeC6Y3y2PkEW189d8nT40&__tn__=-%5DK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/danya2?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUjI3LCKV0FjWUper4nxU4hd25UCU6Lw3t99IyQq7gSRYMHpOb2K9ThvmZcs2-5NIIRjtqVOiHrPC8RzkL20J3JkR9ct6EeRy1JpRMc67En9x9DWHKT1Zl_-t4ItE2sS9TajPGHNKWwniOx-Q4Ge3WGHtyGJmAwetjAZuj38M6DmtSeC6Y3y2PkEW189d8nT40&__tn__=-%5DK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/cole.allick?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUjI3LCKV0FjWUper4nxU4hd25UCU6Lw3t99IyQq7gSRYMHpOb2K9ThvmZcs2-5NIIRjtqVOiHrPC8RzkL20J3JkR9ct6EeRy1JpRMc67En9x9DWHKT1Zl_-t4ItE2sS9TajPGHNKWwniOx-Q4Ge3WGHtyGJmAwetjAZuj38M6DmtSeC6Y3y2PkEW189d8nT40&__tn__=-%5DK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/PresidentBrianSandoval?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUQ5QTIFM2VBZuXbcf3WcDT-5p4o9mwHJjAbA9E8sa53iu0QQKoDwElRrS3xY3emL5wj0sxRWYM6Uujh17x262RXU-M8MSwh1ZF2HOIEgLX23VovCvVUEjT5-uoOndoYi9hyH2ZRJkzEgRLM1VV47BpmDiZgLjbuAsagbhlrFLhHPI_xnGJU_6Mg4fyHbwRZKMS0vUMgG1rz2-lfEDlIyfO&__tn__=%3C%2CP-y-R


President Brian Sandoval  ·                                                                                                                                           
This week, CABNR and @unrextension are hosting Nevada teens as part of its American 
Indian/Alaska Native Summer Camp at the Nevada State 4-H Camp in South Lake Tahoe. 
Participants are engaging in cultural activities led by tribal elders; exploring Nevada tribal 
careers and University degree programs; and learning how to apply to college, obtain financial 
aid and succeed in school. #GoPack

AIM of Twin Cities & AIM Patrol of Minneapolis

They always tell us we wouldn't be so advanced if it wasn't for our blessings from 
Europeans.......Caral in peru. At almost 5000 years old, it's the oldest city in the Americas and 
predates even the great Pyramids of Egypt. It includes 6 pyramids, the largest of which measures 
150x160 meters, 2 sunken ceremonial plazas, residential districts and an irrigation system.
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